Abstract. Supply chain flexibility is an important operations strategy dimension for organizations to achieve and maintain competitive advantage. With rising greener customer expectations and increasingly stringent environmental regulations, green supply chains are now viewed as another competitive weapon. Green supply chains are characterized by higher complexity and turbulence. Green supply chain flexibility can aid organizations function in this complex and uncertain environment, yet investigation into this area is very limited. This paper aims contribute to this field by investigating green supply chain flexibility achievement through information systems. This paper introduces a green supply chain flexibility matrix framework. Given the large data needs, as described in the matrix, a novel probability evaluation methodology that can help predict rankings of projects and programs is introduced. The methodology extends a TOPSIS based three-parameter interval grey number (TpGN) approach by incorporating neighborhood rough set theory (RST) to evaluate IS programs' green flexibility support capability. The results of this methodology are more objective and effective for two reasons. (1) The results are predictive rankings based on probability degree instead of the fixed deterministic ranks. (2) Neighborhood rough set theory used in this study can limit loss of information when compared to rough set theory, yet still simplify extensive data sets. This paper also identifies study limitations and future research directions for green supply chain flexibility.
Introduction
Supply chains and supply chain management have added flexibility as a main operations strategy dimension due to increasingly uncertain, complex, and dynamic business environments (Wu, Tseng, Chiu, & Lim, 2016; Blome, Schoenherr, & Rexhausen, 2013; Moon, Yi, & Ngai, 2012) . The complexities and uncertainties are driven by business factors such as shorter product lifecycles, more intense global competition, and technological leaps, but also by environmental sustainability concerns such as rising customer environmental sustainability (greening) expectations and increasingly stringent environmental regulations (Bai, Sarkis, & Dou, 2015a; Blome, Schoenherr, & Eckstein, 2014; Swafford, Ghosh, & Murthy, 2006) .
Supply chain flexibility and green supply chain management investments help cope with high levels of uncertainty and complexity to achieve competitive advantage and sustainable development (Bai, Dhavale, & Sarkis, 2016; Gosling, Purvis, & Naim, 2010) . Using the broader definition of supply chain flexibility (Kumar, V., Fantazy, Kumar, U., & Boyle, 2006) , green supply chain flexibility can be defined as the ability of supply chains to rapidly address customers' dynamic green requirements and increasingly stringent environmental regulations without incurring significant performance degradation. These green supply chain flexibility concerns can be relatively more difficult to manage due to immaturity of most organizations in managing green supply chain functions (Bai & Sarkis 2017 , 2013a .
Agile, resilient supply chains and supply chain flexibility have seen increased scrutiny in the operations and supply chain management literature. Although, there are at least two limitations exhibited in this literature (Tiwari, A. K., Tiwari, A., & Samuel, 2015; Chandra & Grabis, 2009 ). The first limitation that most studies are confined to traditional supply chain or manufacturing flexibility (Merschmann & Thonemann, 2011) , thereby neglecting green dimensions of flexibility. Additional green supply chain complexities, such as multiple environmental and business dimensions and more stakeholder influence, add another uncertainty level to this environment (Bai & Sarkis, 2010) . One objective, and a contribution, of this paper is to further study green supply chain flexibility as a response to additional complexities when greening supply chains.
Another limitation of the existing literature is the lack of evaluation and integration of information systems (IS) to address joint environmental and flexibility performance within supply chains. IS plays important roles in communication and decision making that will aid in supply chain flexibility. Some areas and dimensions that can be aided through IS include changes in customers' needs, delivery dates, products range, storage and transportation (Bai & Sarkis, 2013b; Swafford, Ghosh, & Murthy, 2008; Cachon & Fisher, 2000) . This paper specifically focuses on IS as a supply chain enabler to support various green flexibility dimensions and concerns. These dimensions will be delineated and introduced in a broad framework. Thus, achieving our second objective and contribution, integrating and introducing a framework for green IS flexibility dimensions for supply chains.
Organizations may be reluctant to invest in flexibility, due to relatively significant amounts and complex data related to various flexibility measures. It is difficult to identify reliable flexibility data and accurately understand the benefits associated with different levels of flex-ibility. The complexity and data size increases when additional greening and environmental factors are incorporated. Decision tools are needed to help deal with big and complex data sets (Bai, Sarkis, Wei, & Koh, 2012) . For this reason we introduce a novel multiple criteria decision making (MCDM) methodology for identification and selection of green IS to improve green supply chain flexibility, an to provide a decision making model for converting complex flexibility data into simple and effective metrics for decision making (Bai & Sarkis, 2013a) . We therefore focus on the evaluation and selection of IS as a organizational capability to improve green supply chain flexibility (Liu, Ke, Wei, & Hua, 2013) . The modeling approach is predictive because it takes into consideration probabilities that the decision ranking of alternatives is in accurate order.
The contributions of this study are threefold. A flexibility theoretic framework for green supply chains is developed using supply chain and operations flexibility research. This flexibility framework, which is represented as a matrix, identifies functional flexibilities and across major closed-loop supply chain processes. Second, a novel probability evaluation methodology integrating TOPSIS, neighborhood rough set theory (neighborhood RST), and three-parameter interval grey number (TpGN) which can evaluate IS programs and provide rankings using probability degrees is introduced. A major challenge is to effectively measure the level of flexibility or provide exact numerical values to express flexibility (Chuu, 2011) . Supply chain researchers and practitioners could make use of an effective method that enables a synthetic and fuzzy evaluation of flexibility (Moon et al., 2012) . This paper applies three-parameter interval grey numbers (TpGNs) to calculate specific flexibility measures for ranking with probability degrees. And third, this paper applies the probability evaluation methodology and the green supply chain flexibility framework for investigating various IS projects.
To help meet these objectives and contributions the outline of the remainder of this paper begins with Section 1 that provides an overview of green supply chain flexibility, green information systems, flexibility measures and flexibility evaluation models. The basic concepts associated with the TOPSIS method, neighborhood RST, and TpGNs are then introduced in Section 2. A novel methodology that integrates these models and parametric characteristic is introduced with a numerical illustration is presented to evaluate IS programs in Section 3. Sensitivity analysis is performed with implications discussion of the technique presented in Section 4. The final section with a summary and conclusion incorporates additional discussion and identifies future research directions some of which are based on identified study limitations.
Literature review
The literature regarding green supply chain flexibility and recent studies on IS related supply chain flexibility is overviewed in this section. A green supply chain flexibility framework based on supply chain and manufacturing flexibility literature is then introduced. Finally, formal models in this area are identified with an overview comparison between existing models and the methodology proposed here.
Green supply chain flexibility
Flexibility is important for organizations to remain competitive given various uncertainties (Das, 2011; Morlok & Chang, 2004) . Flexibility research can be traced to evaluating advanced manufacturing technologies and their contributions to flexibility (Sethi, A. K. & Sethi, S. P., 1990; Tamayo-Torres, Gutierrez-Gutierrez & Ruiz-Moreno, 2014) . However, manufacturing flexibility as an internal firm measure is not sufficient to deal with supply chain level risk and uncertainty (Tiwari et al., 2015) .
Supply chain flexibility research started to appear in the late 1990s (Fisher, 1997; Vickery, Calantone, & Dröge, 1999) . It has now started to receive increased attention since it has become critical for managing supply chain resiliency and risk (Merschmann & Thonemann, 2011; Gosling et al., 2010; Stevenson & Spring, 2007; Tiwari et al., 2015) .
Current supply chain flexibility research covers a number of topics including supply chain flexibility definitions and dimensions (Kumar et al., 2006) , conceptual models for supply chain flexibility (Duclos, Vokurka, & Lummus, 2003) , supply chain flexibility and performance (Martínez Sánchez & Pérez Pérez, 2005) , planning models incorporating flexibility (Esmaeilikia et al., 2016) , designing and modeling flexibility in supply chains (Chandra & Grabis, 2009) , information technologies and systems for supply chain flexibility (White, Daniel, & Mohdzain, 2005) , knowledge transfer and supply chain flexibility (Blome et al., 2014) , and supply chain flexibility drivers and enablers (More & Babu, 2011) . Most studies showed that flexibility initiatives were positively related to supply chain agility (Liu et al., 2013) and firm performance (Martínez Sánchez & Pérez Pérez, 2005) .
Much of the literature on flexibility is limited to operational issues in the supply chain and does not specifically address green dimensions. Recently a reverse logistics flexibility framework that "closes-the-loop" as part of a green supply chain perspective has been introduced (Bai & Sarkis, 2013a) . In some of green supply chain decision-making literature flexibility, such as in green supplier selection, has been introduced (Bai & Sarkis, 2010) . Performance measures for green supply chain management have also incorporated flexibility dimensions (Bai et al., 2012) . Yet most of these flexibility dimensions focus on economic or operational concerns (Bai & Sarkis, 2013a) .
Supply chain flexibility as a regular operational supply chain dimension may not be sufficient for green supply chains with complex environmental dimensions and operating in more risky and uncertain environments. Given some of the unique characteristics of green supply chains, green flexibility is an important research direction. Using traditional supply chain flexibility (Moon et al., 2012) , green supply chain flexibility involves the application of supply chain information and resources according to stakeholder green demands and increasingly stringent environmental regulations.
Information systems and green supply chain flexibility
Information systems and technology are important for supply chain flexibility (Liu et al., 2013; Gosain, Malhotra, & El Sawy, 2004; Golden & Powell, 1999) . IS and IT (information technology) are enablers for greening of supply chains (Hervani, Helms, & Sarkis, 2005; Gong, Tan, Pawar, Wong, & Tseng, 2015) . These systems may include advanced planning and scheduling (APS), collaborative planning, forecasting and replenishment (CPFR), electronic data interchange (EDI), and enterprise resource planning (ERP) systems (Samuel & Spalanzani, 2009) .
Information systems influence the green supply chain's flexibility by building the capability of collecting, analyzing and disseminating information within the firm and with supply partners in an efficient and effective way (Liu et al., 2013) . For example, being aware of a manufacturer's green requests and requirements early in the process using collaborative design software enables suppliers to adjust their operations and supply of materials, communication systems may allow for product design flexibility (Ngai, Chau, & Chan, 2011) . A buyer, through its information system, will be able to access information about the changes happening, such as an environmental incident.
Information systems can incorporate information to support all of the relevant supply chain functions and manage volume flexibility, product mix, schedule flexibility, and overall adaptability (Tippins & Sohp, 2003) . The ability of a supplier to access and determine which production schedules, e.g. greener processes and systems, and renewable resources availability in order to provide a buyer with necessary traceability information and to request adjustments as necessary. This traceability concern allows for identifying problem areas with respect to sustainability early, providing opportunity for alternative planning.
IS flexibility can also aid in re-configuration of a green supply chain (Ngai et al., 2011) . When an interruption or environmental incident occurs, IS enables the firm to know both the existing green suppliers and the potential qualified suppliers better, which makes the manufacturer efficient and effective in developing a new buyer-supplier relationship or in strengthening the existing relationship. This aspect improves resilience of a supply chain and reduces risk. IS allows a firm to see which of its suppliers could best meet green needs and which of the firm's production facilities are available for the order (Jin, Vonderembse, Ragu-Nathan, & Smith, 2014) .
Inter-organizational information systems may also include green performance measurement systems for control and management purposes (Hervani et al., 2005) . Identifying how well organizations performed through these information systems adds to alternatives and early planning improving the flexibility of green supply chains.
While the benefits of IS for supply chain flexibility are generally acknowledged, there is limited research focusing on how an organization can achieve green supply chain flexibility through selection and implementation of IS. Variations in IS flexibility contributions do occur from either organizational or technological reasons. There is no comprehensive IS which can improve all aspects of supply chain flexibility. Thus, some need to develop a formal model to evaluate and introduce the best IS to achieve green supply chain flexibility performance can prove beneficial for organizations, since these investments in terms of organizational time and resources can be significant. However, most prior studies focus on the evaluation of technical characteristics of IS or information technology infrastructure (Jin et al., 2014) , and have not supported a link between IS and green supply chain flexibility.
The dimensions and measures of green supply chain flexibility
Supply chain flexibility is a complex, multi-dimensional competence, which is problematic to measure and hard to assess (Swafford et al., 2006) . The supply chain has many inherent external and internal uncertainties that arise from internal cross-functional and cross-organization relationships (Fayezi, Zutshi, & O'Loughlin, 2015) . Supply chain flexibility has primarily drawn on earlier manufacturing flexibility studies (Vokurka & O'Leary-Kelly, 2000) . Manufacturing flexibility includes internal flexibilities such as process, capacity, operation, machine and re-routing flexibility; and external flexibility including, product, volume, mix, access and delivery flexibility (Naim, Potter, Mason, & Bateman, 2006) . Although the literature attempts to extend the research boundary from a single departmental process to multiple departmental processes, they remain focused on the intra-organizational components and to production environments.
Given that traditional boundaries of the firm are blurring with the growth in supply chain management flexibility research has extended to externally focused processes such as procurement, sourcing, and logistics (Stevenson & Spring, 2007) . Supply chain flexibilities, beyond internal manufacturing flexibilities, may include (1) product flexibility dimensions such as new product introduction, volume, distribution, and access flexibilities (Vickery et al., 1999) ; (2) logistics and distribution flexibilities; and (3) procurement and sourcing flexibility (Garavelli, 2003; Swafford et al., 2006; and Esmaeilikia et al., 2016) . Overall there is still limited agreement on supply chain flexibility dimensions.
Green supply chain flexibility requires even further investigation (Bai & Sarkis, 2013a) . Green supply chain flexibility is a multifaceted concept with at least three major flexibility dimensions and across the four major closed-loop supply chain processes supply, manufacturing, distribution/logistics, and reverse logistics flexibility (Esmaeilikia et al., 2016) . This paper offers a framework of green supply chain flexibility "close the loop", making reverse logistics and its flexibility an important part of green supply chains.
Green supply flexibility (GSF) includes purchasing function ability to adjust available green suppliers and to influence suppliers' green materials and services performance and variability (Malhotra & Mackelprang, 2012) . For example, with a broader range of green materials available from suppliers procurer has the ability for finding alternative sources. This alternative sourcing availability helps reduce uncertainty in greener materials or goods flow.
Green manufacturing flexibility (GMF) includes manufacturing function ability to transform acquired resources to manufacture a broader range of green products and services. For example, if a supply chain has the ability to vary green product volumes, to adjust green manufacturing facilities and processes; and to develop greater green products and innovations, it can more effectively meet evolving customer green demand standards (Koste, Malhotra, & Sharma, 2004) .
Green distribution flexibility (GDF) is the distribution function's ability to control movement and storage of materials among supply chain member firms (Swafford et al., 2006) . For example, green distribution flexibility may also arise from green transportation alternatives (Bai, Fahimnia, & Sarkis, 2015b) . Having a broader selection of alternative energy vehicles may allow organizations in the distribution network to operate without causing their vehicles to be banned due to environmental issues. Similar arguments can be made for having flexibility in delivery modes. Packaging may also require some greening flexibility as well.
Reverse logistics flexibility (RLF) is the reverse logistics function's ability to manage reverse logistics processes in response to external stakeholder requirements (Bai & Sarkis, 2013a) . For example, if a supply chain has the ability to manage more activities including separation, collection, disassembly, and outbound logistics; it might increase its ability to handle uncertainty and lessen channel disruption (Tang & Tomlin, 2008) .
A framework of green supply chain flexibility using various functions of the supply chain and three general managerial dimensions of flexibility, configuration design (Garavelli, 2003) , green products (Swafford et al., 2008) , and green management (Hervani et al., 2005 ) is now introduced. First, configuration design flexibility (CF) is the ability to adjust and configure supply chain members to achieve to meet customer green demands. A larger supplier base and constantly redesigning and reconfiguring the supply chain are necessary for flexible sourcing (MendonçaTachizawa & Giménez Thomsen, 2007) . Hence, a flexible supply chain includes a buying firm's ability to redesign the supply network quickly and inexpensively (Garavelli, 2003) .
Second, green product flexibility (GPF) is the supply chain's ability to alter green product volume, product mix, and schedule. This category is mainly about green product flexibility across their entire production cycle similar to regular products (Blome et al., 2014) . The ability to reduce product leadtime, ensuring production capacity, and providing product variety while fulfilling customer expectations are aspects of this supply chain flexibility (Swafford et al., 2008) .
Third, green management processes flexibility (GMF) refers to the supply chain's ability to change green management practices such as adjusting resource consumption, pollution production, green practices, and environmental management systems. Green management capabilities can help disseminate environmentally sound practices throughout the complex network of supply chain by green supply chain practice implementation (Hervani et al., 2005) . With changes in green consumption demand and environmental regulations, a supply chain must be able to adjust to cope with those environmentally oriented changes and maintain competitiveness while reducing risk (Bai et al., 2016) .
Based on the supply chain flexibility literature (Gligor, Esmark, & Holcomb, 2015; Yusuf et al., 2014; Das, 2011; Braunscheidel & Suresh, 2009; Stevenson & Spring, 2009 Das, 2011; Slack, 1983) , we develop a theoretical green supply chain flexibility framework. This theoretical framework utilizes different green supply chain functions to evaluate the various flexibility dimensions. As can be seen in Table 1 we utilize four major green supply chain functions (each row in Table 1 ), and three general managerial dimensions of flexibility, configuration design, green products, and green management (each column in Table 1 ). The theoretical framework shows a number of exemplars and categorizations. Additional functions may be added, but these four core functions are more specific to green supply chains. This green supply chain flexibility framework is intended to be multi-level and multi-dimensional. Each measure in the framework is a specific flexibility attribute for the corresponding function and dimension. Different measures may be used and included depending on industry, company, and product characteristics contingencies. 
Methods for measuring and evaluating flexibility
Measuring and evaluating flexibility performance in manufacturing can utilize various tools and methods (e.g. Chryssolouris & Lee, 1992; Seebacher & Winkler, 2014; Winkler & Seebacher, 2012) . AHP is widely used for tackling flexible manufacturing selection problems due to its simplicity in concept and efficiency in computation (Karsak, 2002) . Literature on supply chain flexibility assessment can be broadly classified under empirical, simulation and mathematical models (Tiwari et al., 2015) . There is limited literature on evaluating supply chain flexibility using MCDM tools. The analytic network process (ANP) has been used to evaluate the influence of various performance dimensions on the lean, agile and leagile objectives of the supply chain (Agarwal, Shankar, & Tiwari, 2006) . Flexibility in a supply chain has also been evaluated using fuzzy approaches (e.g. Chuu, 2011) . Current MCDM tools are very limited when it comes to the measurement of supply chain level flexibility indices. A highly complex decision environment associated with green supply chain flexibility cause method-and data-related restrictions that hinder practical application of many MCDM methods (Seebacher & Winkler, 2015) . Green supply chain flexibility, especially for maintaining resilience and reducing risk, is an emerging practical and research issue.
IS programs green supply chain flexibility support can be evaluated using the framework defined in Section 1.3 and a new methodology, introduced in this study, that integrates neighborhood RST, TOPSIS and TpGN. Neighborhood RST techniques can help manage large data sets including the multiple dimensions of flexibility performance attributes and measures (Bai et al., 2012) . Complex data sets can be reduced to the most effective information (or measures). The results of this methodology are more objective and effective for two reasons.
(1) The results are ranks with probability degrees instead of a fixed rank. (2) The neighborhood RST used in this study limits loss of information over basic rough set theory and other methods. An overview of the new methodology is now presented.
A hybrid MCDM approach
Rough set theory (RST) is a valuable and intuitive approach to overcome methodological development and uncertainty in empirical and decision making research (Bai et al., 2016) . RST can evaluate data significance in complex situations for research purposes with no underlying parametric assumptions needed, such as no need to have data that is normally distributed. Three-parameter interval grey numbers, incorporating upper, most likely, and lower values with differing value occurrence probabilities, can better incorporate decision maker uncertainty when compared to traditional grey numbers. The most likely value parameter is introduced to help develop a soft ranking based on TpGNs which is meant to overcome the limitations of hard ranks especially in uncertain environments. TOPSIS is a very popular ranking method and it is easy to integrate with other methods and further supports a soft ranking outcome. To address complex green supply chain flexibility research and modeling challenges, this paper introduces a novel probability evaluation methodology composed of neighborhood RST, TOPSIS with TpGNs. The application of the tool is an evaluation of IS programs for supporting green supply chain flexibility whose outcome is a ranking using probability degree.
In this section, notation and expression for of neighborhood RST, TOPSIS, and TpGNs are overviewed. Then, a novel methodology extending neighborhood RST and TOPSIS to deal with the TpGNs is introduced. The final result is a ranking result with probability degrees.
Neighborhood rough set theory
Neighborhood rough set methodology is used to determine information content of flexibility attributes. RST uses similarity classes containing objects that are indiscernible to classify objects (Pawlak, 1982) . Neighborhood RST can effectively deal with continuous values, unlike traditional RST that requires discretization of continuous valued data which may cause greater information loss (Bai et al., 2012) . A greater set of objects can be included in a neighborhood RST allowing for increased methodological and parametric flexibility. The neighborhood RST used in this study is based on initial developments by (Hu, Yu, Liu, & Wu, 2008a; Hu, Yu, & Xie, 2008b) . Various definitions are now presented.
Definition 1: Let NDS = (U, C, V) be a neighborhood decision system/table, where U is a sample set of objects U ={x 1 ,x 2 , ... ,x n }, called a universe, our objects in this case are IS technology or programs; C is a nonempty set of attributes C ={c 1 ,c 2 , ... ,c m } to characterize the objects (in this case our attributes will be flexibility attributes); and 
where d is a threshold value, and Δ is a distance function. For ⊆ x 1 , x 2 , x 3 ∈ U, the following four functions should be satisfied:
(1) ( , ) 0; (2) ( , ) 0 if and only if ; (3) ( , ) ( , ); (4) ( , ) ( , ) ( , ).
Definition 3: Given an arbitrary object x i , x j ∈U , and v ik denote the value of object i on attribute k, a Minkowsky distance function between x i and x j may be defined as:
if p = 1 it is a Manhattan distance; p = 2 is a Euclidean distance; and p = ∞ is a Chebychev distance (Wilson & Martinez, 1997) .
TOPSIS method
TOPSIS (technique for order preference by similarity to an ideal solution) is a discrete alternative MCDM tool (Chen & Hwang, 1992) . TOPSIS identifies alternatives with the shortest distance from the improving, ideal solution and the farthest distance from negative-ideal (nadir), solution. The ideal criteria include those that improve as their values increase. Nadir criteria are as they decrease in value. TOPSIS can be expressed in the following steps: 1) Normalize the decision matrix ( ) ik n m U v × = using expression (4):
2) Adjust the decision matrix with the factor importance weight:
where w k is the importance weight for each factor k. 3. Determine the ideal and nadir solution. 
where J is associated with averse criteria, I is associated with benefit criteria. 4) Using the n-dimensional Euclidean distance determine the separation measures. The separation measure of each alternative from the ideal solution is expressed in (8):
The nadir solution separation is calculated as:
5) The relative closeness each alternative IS i with respect to IS + is then calculated by expression (10):
6) Rank the preference order using values from the previous step. The alternatives are put in decreasing order (Opricovic & Tzeng, 2004) .
Three-Parameter Interval Grey Numbers (TpGNs)
This paper uses TpGNs to model the IS program selection for aiding green supply chain flexibility. TpGNs are better than traditional interval grey numbers to represent the uncertainty of a decision maker's judgment. Traditional interval grey numbers assume an equal occurrence probability of values between the upper limits and lower limits (Luo, Wang, & Song, 2013; Deng, 1989) . This characteristic makes traditional grey number unsuitable for real situations and may cause wrong results (Bai et al., 2015b ). The TpGN system is then integrated within neighborhood RST and the TOPSIS method.
Definition 4: A TpGN ⊗x is expressed by a value of ( , , ) x x x  , where the lower limit value is x , the most likely value is x  , and the upper limit value is x .
When the most likely value is unknown, the TpGN is the same as the traditional interval grey number. When x x x = =  , the TpGN ⊗x is reduced to a real number.
Definition 5: Let ( , , ) x x x x ⊗ =  and ( , , ) z z z z ⊗ =  be two TpGNs. Mathematical functions of the TpGN are defined as (Luo & Wang, 2012) :
[min( , , , ),
[min( / , / , / , / ),
x z x z x z x z (13)
be two TpGNs, with ( ) l x x x ⊗ = − , and ( ) l z z z ⊗ = − . The probability degrees for TpGNs are now defined basded on the probability degree of two interval grey numbers (Nakahara, Sasaki, & Gen, 1992) .
Where ( ) P x z ⊗ ≥ ⊗ , is a percentage representing the probable value that TpGN ⊗x is bigger than TpGN ⊗z. Where 0.5 ( ) 1 P x z < ⊗ ≥ ⊗ ≤ indicates that the TpGN ⊗x dominates TpGN ⊗z, and denoted x z ⊗ ⊗  .
Definition 7:
A new distance measure is introduced using expression (15):
where a, b are weight parameters, 0 0.5; 0.5 1; 1 ≤ α ≤ ≤ β ≤ α + β ≤ . This distance formula treats the most likely value as important as the traditional upper and lower limit values of TpGNs. Expression (15) provides a differential weighting system for each element of the grey number. The differential weight parameter values can incorporate issues such as decision makers' expertise, experience, and risk propensity.
Information systems selection for green supply chain flexibility
The application of the proposed MCDM for evaluation of IS programs for improving supply chain green flexibility is now illustrated. The proposed methodology is composed of 9 steps, which are presented in detail with the operations explicitly identified.
First, assume that a database of IS programs based on various green flexibility attributes exists (a grey decision system). This system is defined by T = (U, C, V), where U = {IS 1 , IS 2 , ... , IS n } is a set of n alternative IS programs called the universe. C = {c 1 , c 2 , ... , c m } is a set of m green flexibility attributes.
For the illustrative case, 15 IS programs, U = {IS i , i = 1, 2, ... , 15} are considered. The green flexibility performance the IS programs uses weights across the 11 attributes C = {c j , j =1, 2, ..., 11}. Table 1 provides the attributes that are initially used and are further refined and can be preliminarily reduced. For this illustrative case, the eleven attributes only represent the three dimensions of manufacturing process green flexibility. For the illustrative case there are two configuration design attributes: range and configuration; four green products attributes: volume, product mix, schedule, and adaptability; and five green management attributes: resource consumption, pollution production, green degree, green practices and environmental management system.
Step 1: Determine the Flexibility Performance of each IS Programs
Green flexibility attributes may have qualitative and quantitative characteristics. As an example, for a quantitative measure configuration design range attribute for IS program 01 can manage up to 4 green manufacturing facilities or processes, most effectively manage 3 green manufacturing facilities or processes, as a minimum deal with 0 facilities or processes. Thus the configuration design range attribute for IS program 01 can be valued IS 01rang = (0, 3, 4). For a qualitative attribute expert or managerial judgment can be used to evaluate a green flexibility attribute for an IS program. This data may be scaled along a seven linguistic perceptual score range: from "very good" to "very poor". An example data set for the full information decision system is shown in Table 2 .
The qualitative scores using linguistic variables can be transformed to normalized grey numbers (see Table 3 ).
Step 2: Normalize the Information Decision System
Due to green flexibility attributes in all the later calculations requiring similar scales, this paper introduces a normalization process. The TpGN values are now normalized. Membership functions, expressions (16) (for beneficial valuations) and (17) (for averse evaluations) are initially introduced. Table 4 ).
Step 3: Compute Green Flexibility Attributes Neighborhood Relational Matrices for
Similarity measures using the TpGN distance calculation and the neighborhood threshold parameter are used to group sets of IS programs. Sub-step1: calculate the distances between each of the IS programs on each attribute. This initial calculation, using expression (15), will result in eleven 15×15 distance matrices.
For example, for the configuration design range attribute distance between IS program 01 and IS program 02 is simply The matrix with the distance scores is shown in Table 5 .
Sub-step2: determine the neighborhood relation. For each attribute a relational matrix is determined. For the illustrative example a neighborhood threshold (size) d = 0.12 is assumed. The neighborhood relational matrix is defined as:
, where 1, ( , ) , 0, .
For the elements r 12 = r 21 = 0 of this matrix because 1 2 ( , ) 0.36 x x ∆ = > 0.12.
15 15
is shown in Table 6 . The diagonal matrix elements are set to 1. That is r ii = 1 because ( , ) 0 (1,1,1)
(1,1,1)
(1,1,1) IS01 IS02 IS03 IS04 IS05 IS06 IS07 IS08 IS09 IS10 IS11 IS12 IS13 IS14 Table 6 . The relational matrix for the configuration design range attribute between IS programs' normalized scores IS01 IS02 IS03 IS04 IS05 IS06 IS07 IS08 IS09 IS10 IS11 IS12 IS13 IS14 IS15 Step 4: Calculate attribute information content The neighborhood RST is used to determine the information content for each attribute om this step. First, determine the information content for the attributes (c) using expression (19) (Liang, Shi, Li, & Wierman, 2006) :
I(c) is the information content which measures the ability of the classification for this attribute. If an attribute has more information content, it will be more important in this system. |U| is the number of IS programs. | | Table 7 contains the information content results. The information content helps determine the green flexibility attribute importance weights in the next step. Step 5: Determine each attribute weight Expression (20) is used to identify the information weight of each green flexibility attribute. 
Where aggregated weights sum to one, or Table 7 .
Step 6: Determine the ideal and negative-ideal IS program The maximum value from amongst each of the attributes, expression (21), are used to determine the 'ideal' reference IS program IS + .
Thus, IS + = {(1,1,1), (1,1,1), (1,1,1), (1,1,1), (1,1,1), (1,1,1), (1,1,1), (1,1,1), (1,1,1), (1,1,1), (1,1,1)}.
The nadir IS program, IS -, is determined using expression (22) which uses the minimum value for each of the attributes, Table 6 .
Step 7: Separation measures calculations
The difference between the ideal and nadir reference IS program and each of the respective comparative IS programs is determined separately using expressions (23) and (24): Table 8 . (0.163, 0.198, 0.249) (0.105, 0.158, 0.199) (0.234, 0.444, 0.743) IS13 (0.174, 0.216, 0.277) (0.076, 0.144, 0.194) (0.162, 0.401, 0.775) IS14 (0.108, 0.156, 0.218) (0.147, 0.199, 0.236) (0.324, 0.561, 0.925) IS15 (0.164, 0.214, 0.253) (0.106, 0.153, 0.198) (0.235, 0.417, 0.733) Step 8: Ideal solution relative closeness calculation
Using expression (25), the relative closeness ⊗T i for an alternative IS i with respect to IS + is calculated.
( ,
T P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P ,
The separations, ⊗T i , of each alternative from the ideal solution are shown in Table 8 . Since the scores of the relative closeness values are in the form of TpGNs, the decision maker cannot directly judge which is better. To overcome this limitation dominance probability, a new approach, is introduced to provide some evaluation results, allowing for some variations in preference.
Step 9: IS programs dominance probability calculations Although TOPSIS can deterministically rank IS programs these valuations, with intangible values and uncertain quantitative valuations, make a deterministic ranking suspect. Thus, this paper extends the TOPSIS evaluation using dominance probability values for each IS program when compared to other IS programs contribution to green flexibility in supply chains.
The dominance probability degree is uses a dominance matrix. Expression (26) is used to develop a dominance probability matrix:
As an example, from
Step 8 Table 9 . The results in Table 9 show IS program 01 is the most preferred IS program to aid in green supply chain flexibility. IS program 01 has a 59.3% probability it better than IS program 06. The final ranks are: 
where the expression " 01 06 59.3% IS IS  " represents the 59.3% probability that IS program 01 is better than IS program 06 for aiding green supply chain flexibility based on the selected attributes and attribute valuations. It can also observed that for some situations the difference is so slight (e.g. IS programs 09 and 14) that the relative preference may not exist.
Sensitivity analysis
To complete a sensitivity analysis the illustrative case, values of d = 0.12, a = 0.25, and b = 0.5 are altered.
Varying parameter d
The results for varying the parameter value of d are shown in Figure 1 . 
The dominance probability increases as d becomes larger, which means it is more easy to distinguish between IS programs for improving green supply chain flexibility.
Varying parameters a and b
The distance measure for the TpGN was used to identify the information content of flexibility attributes in Step 3. b is allowed to change over a range 0.5 ≤ b ≤ 1.0, in increments of 0.1
The results from varying parameters a and b are summarized in Figure 1 .
There are two interesting observations. First, some information content results are robust for varying parameters a and b, such as volume (expansion flexibility). This result indicates that the weight of a and b will impact the attribute weight and relative closeness rank. Second, some information content results keep the same values for changes in a and b values, such as adaptability. Those attributes are mainly qualitative data and which have similar scales assigned x .
Conclusions
Introduction of IS programs can aid in flexibilities for green supply chains. Many of these dimensions were identified in this paper. In order to effectively integrate these systems some form of evaluation and selection process must be completed. Yet, how to select the best IS program to achieve green flexible performance is not always clear and can become a complex exercise. To help reduce this complexity and the amount of data required, a methodology to help simplify and then realistically evaluate alternatives can be quite beneficial.
This study is one of the first effort to develop a categorization and methodology for green supply chain flexibility evaluation and integration into managerial decision making. This study has proposed a grey based neighborhood rough set and TOPSIS methodology to support such IS program evaluation and investment decisions to support green supply chain flexibility goals.
To address the complexity and broad data requirements necessary to make decisions in a green business environment, neighborhood rough set, TOPSIS and TpGNs are methodologically integrated into a nine-step investment evaluation and appraisal process. TpGNs allow for IS program evaluation in green supply chain flexibility and ambiguity from expert judgment, which adds to the evaluation complexity and data requirements. A challenge of many decision tools for supply chain flexibility management is how to deal with massive amounts of data, and how to leverage and apply accurate prediction and decision support analytics. This technique is especially positioned as an MCDM tool that can solve problems for big and complex data. For example, RST also can support large data sets of measures (Bai & Sarkis, 2013a) by helping reduce attribute data according to information content. Three-parameter interval grey numbers can be used to evaluate incomplete and uncertain information, and can also effectively integrate flexibility features (range, volume, variety of data) and decision maker opinions. TOPSIS was extended to handle all kinds of data except TpGN.
In this data management and decision process, neighborhood rough set was used to define importance weights for the various green supply chain flexibility attributes. TOPSIS was used for ranking and identification of preferred IS program and computing results as probability terms. The innovation of this methodology is in extending neighborhood RST and TOPSIS to deal with the TpGN and provide a probability-based ranking result. The methodology was applied through an illustrative application. This paper introduced a green supply chain flexibility measurements framework, which is a new contribution. The green supply chain flexibility matrix framework based on functional flexibilities and supply chain dimensions are used for IS program evaluation. A three dimensional framework of green supply chain flexibility is offered and includes configuration design, green products flexibility, and green management flexibility along four dimensions of supply chain activities, including supply, manufacturing, distribution/logistics, and reverse logistics categories. This framework was used to set the structure for the decision making illustrative example.
In addition, sensitivity analysis showed the robustness of the results. The results were relatively robust in terms of rankings and information content. These results can help enable organizations seeking to green their supply chain to use this methodology. Although the proposed model was illustrated for a green manufacturing organization and supply chain process, the methodology can also be easily applied to other decision problems by using a set of relevant attributes.
Although there are multiple contributions associated with this study and methodology, limitations do exist. The green supply chain flexibility framework and methodology was introduced through a conceptual illustrative example, not an actual practical application. A real world application is necessary to help identify and address managerial and behavioral concerns.
Although, green supply chain managers should be encouraged to maintain this type of data, not only for application of this methodology, but for the general future management of their organization, it is not an easy task. In some circumstances, missing or incomplete data plays a key role in evaluation, dealing with missing data will be required. This situation is especially true for green and environmental dimensions, such as the greenness of products, materials, where data is not well structured and may be derived from many sources and stakeholders in the supply chain process. Fuzzy and incomplete data in the evaluation can be overcome using this method.
Another limitation is that the amount of calculations may increase significantly for the proposed method, especially at step 3. This increase in the number of calculations can limit the efficiency of the proposed methodology. Although software for rough set methodologies is available for use, this feature limits the application of the proposed method. Future research can focus on making the methodology more efficient by identifying simpler heuristics or algorithms to compute neighborhood relationships within rough set.
Overall, the multi-step MCDM methodology can support IS program selection for green supply chain management flexibility improvement. Advancing knowledge into green flexibility performance will also advance the research and practice of green supply chain management and minimize complexity. These formal models are necessary for advancing both environmental and operational performance of organizations.
